Unlisted Nos. Published In New Student Phone Book

Membership Awarded Rocket Society Honors Dr. Draper

people of Concord Welcome Students In IPC Reception

Grants for South American Study Increased by Educational Service

A new increase in the number of U. S. Government scholarships for study in Latin America was announced today for the current academic year by the International Education Exchange Service at the Institute of Technology.

Approximately 75 new scholarships will be added to those already available through the Mennonite Student Service Program, the National Education Association, the American Council on Education, and the Ford Foundation. This program, which administers the Government student scholarships, will continue to receive applications until January 15, 1959. Those who have already applied for IIEC scholarships may also apply for these new scholarships, but should notify the Institute that they wish to be considered for the additional grants.

The added scholarships provide for an extensive listing of the telephone numbers of the local pblnt schools, and a selected list of Institute extensions. There is also a section on how to call an Institute extension in the Directory, which includes a reference to the new phone book. The new phone book will also include Outside calls on a dormitory phone.

Two tables have been included which list the in-room numbers of the halls in the proper order to call for a specific room in Baker, East Campus, or de Arec. The Institute extensions in Baker House have not been listed, though, since it was felt that half calls are more convenient than completely new numbers. Alpha Phi Omega also plans to prearrange the new numbers for the next edition of the directory.

Twenty-three hundred copies of the book, at a cost of only seven thousand dollars. The book was delivered to the office of the Bureau of Publications, the publishers of the directory. In this year's directory, people who had unlisted telephone numbers were also listed in the general index in the directory. People who had canceled numbers were also listed in the directory. People who had refused to be listed were not listed at all, but were not referred to as unlisted.

Undergraduate telephone directories in recent years have been included in the phone books of the halls in the dormitories. People who had private phones of only those people who chose to submit them.

Regional Conference Of Alpha Phi Omega Meeting On Campus

The Alpha Chi Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega will be host to the 1958 New Student Phone Book of the National Panhellenic Conference of Alpha Phi Omega this weekend. Featured on the program will be a reception in the lobby of Building Ten at noon, to which the Alpha Phi Omegas in the local area, including the members of the Alpha Phi Omega Chapter, will be invited.

The phone book will be presented to the Dean of Women's Student Affairs, presented to the President of the Student Body, and presented to the President of the Student Senate.

The phone book will also be presented to the President of the Student Senate, and to the President of the Student Senate. The phone book will be presented to the President of the Student Senate, and to the President of the Student Senate. The phone book will be presented to the President of the Student Senate, and to the President of the Student Senate. The phone book will be presented to the President of the Student Senate, and to the President of the Student Senate. The phone book will be presented to the President of the Student Senate, and to the President of the Student Senate.
Empathy was the byword at the Gerry Mulligan concert given by the M.L.T. Choral Society Wednesday evening. The easy modern progressive jazz style of Gerry Mulligan and his quartet was very well received by a good size audience at Kresge. Opening with the concert, their theme, was 'Utter Chaos,' leaving their appreciative audience wondering how the rest of the concert would be. The first set opened with 'Bubbles, Bubbles, Bubbles' which is one of Gerry's own compositions. 'Festive Minor,' with its long saxophone riffs, was the next number and Mulligan answering him on the tenor sax the rest of the reed section heard the rest of the song. 'Middle' is a perennial favorite of the Yale Glee Club. Randall Thompson's 'The Testament of Freedom.' Composed to conduct the combined Band and Glee Club performing 'Keep in the Dark' of England's late Ralph Vaughan Williams. 'Beads' was tremendous. Gerry was really way out on this number just as he had been on 'The Lonely Mingler.' Bob Gurnitz '60

Mulligan at Kresge

Robert Ginsburg was billed champion of Baker House, last year. Medium height with a tendency toward over-eating, he has a particular attitude toward sports except occasional intramural basketball. He followed the second set with 'Baubles, Bangles and Beads' which was tremendous. Gerry was really way out on this number just as he had been on 'The Lonely Mingler.'
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Frosh Debaters In Tie for First Place With Tufts College

The MIT freshman debate team tied for first place with Tufts in their first match held last Saturday afternoon at Tufts. Only one contest, the Engineering defeated Brown twice and Tufts three times. Other teams competing were Boston College, Brandeis, and Boston University.

The topic of the debate was, "Resolved: Further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement." Taking the affirmative were Philip Hantman and James Ross, while Harold Benninger and David Miller handled the negative.

SIGMA EPSILON CHI

Members of the Senior drinking honorary will congregate at AEP this Saturday at 4:00 p.m. to partake of ultra-bibulous extra-curricular activities. Time will not be wasted on business.

ALPHA SIGMA SIGMA

Juniors majoring in Course XLI. Drinking and Associated Activities, are requested to attend the Alpha Sigma Sigma meeting this Saturday at the Fiji house at 4:00. Angostura X. Bitters will speak.

FOLK DANCING

The Senior dance will present an evening of dancing in the rest-haunted room of Kresge Auditorium this Saturday night at 8:30. Admission is free.

BRILLAT SAVARIN

La Societe de Brillat Savarin has tentatively scheduled a meeting following dinner to discuss the good effects of the ritual observance. Final decision will be made on this basis.

New England's newest Ballroom featuring 13-piece Band

Eliot


Stag or Couples Dancing every Saturday Admission $1.25

SCIENTISTS . . . . . . . ENGINEERS

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets, "lock on" your own future... in the dynamic new fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.

• Mechanical Engineers
• Physicists
• Chemical Engineers
• Electrical Engineers
• Aeronautical Engineers
• Civil Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
• Mathematicians

Aerojet-General Corporation

A Subsidiary of the General Tire & Rubber Company

800 Vine Street, Los Angeles 31, California

An Aerojet-General representative will be on campus Nov. 3 & 4. Contact your Placement Office for details.
Humble offers OPPORTUNITY in the Oil Industry

Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining Company will be on the campus November 3 and 4 to interview students graduating at all degree levels in chemical engineering; and chemistry and physics at advanced degree levels only.

Engineers and scientists at Humble share in the dynamic progress and growth of a leader in the petroleum industry. Humble is a leading producer of crude oil in the United States. Its Baytown Refinery is one of the largest in the world. Research centers in Houston, for development of better methods of exploration and production, and at Baytown for research in refining, are making valuable contributions to the petroleum industry.

A QUICK LOOK AT THE HUMBLE COMPANY

Area of Operation: Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, California, Washington, Arizona, Oregon.

Refining Capacity: 280,000 barrels daily.

Retail Sales: Texas and New Mexico. Leading Texas Marketer.

Humble Pipe Line Co.: Operates crude oil and produces pipe lines in Texas, transports an average of 230,000 barrels daily.

For a rewarding career in the petroleum industry, discuss your future with the Humble Company interviewing team. Check at your Placement Bureau for time and place for interview.

HUMBLE
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

ACROSS
1. Name...
2. Get into the-
3. Period of time...
4. Nest (Fr.)...
5. To a man (of)
6. Kools' penguin...
7. Kools' penguin...
8. Volume absorbed...
9. They make (2 words)
10. Name...
11. Big men from...
12. Name...
13. Help...
14. Helps...
15. Cabbage dish...
16. Nest (Fr.)...
17. The Pres...
18. Nest (Fr.)...
19. Girl's name...
20. Knights (abbr.)
21. Clerical degree...
22. Poet Housman...
23. King Arthur's...
24. Back there...
25. Good-by...
26. Period of time...
27. Triter...
28. Car "jewelry"...
29. Parts of necks...
30. From...
31. From...
32. American...
33. Helps...
34. Cultural...
35. Squabble...
36. Good-by...
37. Parts of necks...
38. Type of light...
39. Parts of necks...
40. Parts of necks...
41. Parts of necks...
42. Back there...
43. Parts of necks...
44. Back there...
45. Parts of necks...
46. Parts of necks...
47. Parts of necks...
48. Parts of necks...
49. Parts of necks...
50. Parts of necks...

DOWN
1. A man from another state...
2. Half of a...
3. Native of...
4. Comes from another country...
5. They make (2 words)
6. It's a good one...
7. They make (2 words)
8. It's a good one...
9. They make (2 words)
10. They make (2 words)
11. They make (2 words)
12. They make (2 words)
13. They make (2 words)
14. They make (2 words)
15. They make (2 words)
16. They make (2 words)
17. They make (2 words)
18. They make (2 words)
19. They make (2 words)
20. They make (2 words)
21. They make (2 words)
22. They make (2 words)
23. They make (2 words)
24. They make (2 words)
25. They make (2 words)
26. They make (2 words)
27. They make (2 words)
28. They make (2 words)
29. They make (2 words)
30. They make (2 words)
31. They make (2 words)
32. They make (2 words)
33. They make (2 words)
34. They make (2 words)
35. They make (2 words)
36. They make (2 words)
37. They make (2 words)
38. They make (2 words)
39. They make (2 words)
40. They make (2 words)
41. They make (2 words)
42. They make (2 words)
43. They make (2 words)
44. They make (2 words)
45. They make (2 words)
46. They make (2 words)
47. They make (2 words)
48. They make (2 words)
49. They make (2 words)
50. They make (2 words)
IM Football Battles Feature Meetings of UnbeatenContestants

Following the postponement of the majority of last week’s Intramural football contests, the teams once again spring into action with a full schedule in both the A and B divisions. Heading Saturday’s activity will be the game between Beta Theta Pi and Pi Lambda Chi. Selection of these teams having yet to taste defeat. In other Div. A actions, SAE will try an astonishing record against a vastly improved Sigma Alpha Mu squad, while the Phi Gamma Delta take on Kappa Epsilon in Division II unbeaten, unseeded upon Phi Kappa taking on Phi Beta Kappa, another unseeded aggregation. Meanwhile, Lambda Chi Alpha will attempt to dip the wings of the high flying Sky Gaurds.

ON DECK
Saturday
Booster-Coach 2:00 PM.
Freshman Booster-Beaver Univ.
11:00 A.M.
Freshman Cross-Country—at Welespie.
1:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
Sailing—Scholl Trophy at Tufts—Shelton Shoals Championship at New London.
3:30 P.M.
Sailing—Scholl Trophy at Tufts—Shelton Shoals Championship at New London.
Saturday
Soccer—At Middletown.
Sunday
Soccer—At Middletown.
Freshman Sailing—Exeter.

IM Football Battles

IM football battles feature meetings of unbeaten contestants. Following the postponement of the majority of last week’s intramural football contests, the teams once again spring into action with a full schedule in both the A and B divisions. Heading Saturday’s activity will be the game between Beta Theta Pi and Pi Lambda Chi. Selection of these teams having yet to taste defeat. In other Div. A actions, SAE will try an astonishing record against a vastly improved Sigma Alpha Mu squad, while the Phi Gamma Delta take on Kappa Epsilon in Division II unbeaten, unseeded upon Phi Kappa taking on Phi Beta Kappa, another unseeded aggregation. Meanwhile, Lambda Chi Alpha will attempt to dip the wings of the high flying Sky Gaurds.
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The Tech

ATTENTION JUNIOR PROM
November 7

NEW EL-E-BLACK TUXEDOS
At our Regular Low Prices
CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
1337 Commonwealth Ave. Allston
One minute from Harvard Street
Please Ask About FREE PARKING

Enjoy WARM BEER?
Ran Miles for ICE CUBES?
For Only 1500 per Month
Fully Guaranteed and Delivered

LIVE with a
REFRIGERATOR
from
Grant-Hoffman, Inc.
1357 Columbus Ave.
MIT Representatives
Associated Agencies
CO 6-2060

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Call your Placement Officer for an appointment!

A bell is to ring
but without the clapper,
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor—you miss
the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor
It's what's up front that counts

\[ \text{IF IT HASN'T GOTTEN HERE} \]
\[ \text{IF IT HASN'T GOTTEN IT!} \]

Up front in Winston is
FILTER-BLEND
That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,
like a cigarette should!
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1958

HERES THE OPPORTUNITY
AND THE CHALLENGE OF
ASSIGNMENTS IN...

GUIDED MISSILE ELECTRONICS
Bendix YORK needs
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Mechanical Eng. * Physicists

Here is your chance to prove your skills
during important work on missile, flying
power, packaging and storage equipment.
We have the openings to offer you the opportunity to enter these
fields and you will have the opportunity to participate in the
advantages of a new and rapidly
developing phase of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. And you'll enjoy the "good life" in our
beautiful suburban community. Good salaries and employee benefits.

Bendix AVIGATION CORPORATION
York Division
York, Pa.
York 4-2700

\[ \text{THE TECH} \]

ELECTRONICS

ON THE HIGHWAY

It was a time of great unrest and movement all across the land, and I was of it and in it and on it and with it. My sonnet was half finished; my soul was a traffic light turning from red to green. It was the time, and I packed up and went to my mother's side.

"I got to go, Dad," I said, kissing her and digging her, all choked up with love and Zen and a mouthful of popcorn. "Sam is giving me a big party, and then I got to go." Sam was my friend and he was hip.

The swinging Sam gave for me was wild, icy, far out. Nobody moved for hours. We sat on the floor, looking around, Zenward, sipping our Chivas. Suddenly the door swung open, and a bearded, haunted, serene face appeared, and it was a poet and he had been out there everywhere and he had dug it all and he was back. He knew, man, he knew that I knew it. He knew. He was cramped full of Zen-wisdom and his eyes were wise and wild and his whole body was bandaged. He was beat.

"Do you know why Schaefer is your kind of beer?" he asked me. "Because it's round, Dad. That means a smooth harmony of flavors. It's round, man, and it's your kind of beer because nobody here is a square!"

So, out of nowhere, I had the word, and the word was round. It was the time, and I set off along quiet streets—past the football field, looking for holes; past country gardens, digging the carrots and onions; and then ahead of me I saw the curving, calling, mystic, roaring highway. And it was the time, and Schaefer was my kind of beer, and I was gone.

\[ \text{THE F.W. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK AND ALBANY, N.Y.} \]

---

Prices for fur top HiFi? No more! For savings up to 20%, on new HiFi components—delivered, contact Anthony Gray, Goodings up to 20% on new Hi Fi components—delivered, contact Anthony Gray, Goodings up to 20% on new Hi Fi components—delivered, contact Anthony Gray.